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,S HER FIRSGEMS OF LITERATURFALLACY OF CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE MEETING WITH GEN. N06I. 3.W

m4*b« BmwUw II» Per-A Cw BY MAI'How an Innocent Man Sul on the Scaffold. M»llt) ef the *r« 
■dCV.

t C om- TI^E MOB AT VERSAILLES. -4
However infallible circumstantial eri- knife haft quivering in his landlord's 

dance may be nineteen times out of
— >-“• “ SITS

the conviction of the perpetrator of a v.t.i weapon.
crime, it must, he remembered that Oed neighbors, agape with excitement 
there la an exception to every rule »nd dnd t6e »l«ht that met their terrified
manv_____«les was that of the murdered man Iymany cams are on record In which clr- ,n the arrns the foreigner, who
cumstantial evidence has led to the held, a gory, dripping knife in his hand, 
conviction and execution of persons to- while his clothes were saturated with 
tally innocent of the crime that has' **** dead man a life-blood.

Here was Circumstantial evidence 
with a vengeance!

v wllh fumes of tobacco amok 
„„„ velvet «tails to crowded 
with the continual change of o 
h, another, to the accompanli 
noisy laughter and applause, 1 

at the Rotunda rattlei 
Ths Rotunda was a second-rat« 

hell" Philip D'Arcy, a young 
the modem actor type, sat In 

— an expression of supreme 
handsome face. I

Prom Carlyle’s rreneh UereleUon. ernor; where in governed and governor 1

Versailles, when It pleased Destiny that n-arta. for the 'last fourand-twenty - 
a bodyguard should look out of window, hours, has taken Are; Jerome's brained 1 

^ -hatean te corP*' s there as Uve-coal. It is. »S the right wing,of the chateau. '« we ^id. the inllnite element b„mt£ I
there was in Heaven jn; W||d purging thru all corridors anj 

uscality male and te- conduits.
in view of him. His Meanwhile, the poor bodyguards have 1 
I. with «wnt came ' hunted mostly into the Oell-de- is, with good cam*., Boeuf. They may die there at the 
rannot forbear a pass- king's threshold; they can do'little to 
tem; least of all can defend it. They are heaping tabourets 
•tag such. I («tools of honor), benches and all mov

ables. against the door; at which the 
, , .... ax of insurrection thunders. But did

then the Hi deed. Did brave Mlomandre perish, then at
odyguard, getting (as* the queen's enter door? No, he' waa 
lei better ma.edicuon ! ^«ctured. slashed, lacerated, left for 
ie) netter ma wa dead: he has nevertheless crawled hi- 
d his musketovn, and ( ther; and shall live, honored of loyal 

nay, actually Are? j France- Remark also, in fiat contra- j 
1st: It stands asser.- diction to much which has been said
moiy. But be this ax and sung, that insurrection did not ™
Rascality. in whmny- burst that door he had defended; but I
axing at all Urates; hurried elsewhither, seeking new body

guards.
Poor bodyguards, with their Thye*- 

tes' Opera Repast! well for them, that j 
insurrection has only pikes and axes; | 
no right sieging-tools; It shakes and 1 
thunders. Must they all perish miser- j 
ably and royalty with them? Deshnttea 
and Vartgny, massacred at the Aral in- I 
break, have been beheaded in the mar- I 
hie court; a sacrifice to Jerome’s I 
manes: Jourdan with the tile-beard did I 

ibinet-maxer, a said that duty willingly; and naked. If there 1 
" with the down of were no more? Another captive ther 
n his chin—he reels are leading round the corpse with I
sues to the pavement, how I-chantlngs; may not Jourdan 
his blood and brains! again tuck up hie sleeves?

the stricken man reeling to
The arrival of a dozen foreigners at 

headquarters caused t,o little excitement 
among the officers and soldiers quarter
ed there, many of whom had evidently 
never seen a BuropeaiRat short range 
before. We were conducted to the gen
eral’s quarters, and introduced to Ma
jor Yamoaka. the chief officer of his 

‘ executive staff. Our reception was cor 
dial enough, hut it was plainly evident 
that, to say the least of it. we were an 
unknown quantity. We were distinctly 
regarded with suspicion, and were con
sequently closely watched and hedged

In swarmed the horri-

on
see

been laid at -their doore-a strong ar
gument in the Bands of »w-t tv-4 ion of .

*" the people that is continually crying T*18 toroctoos Aend in woman’s guise
”” ,.n,t ..rzï'iu" "SL «2

ment on the ground that is is far bet- the lodger had been quarreling with
to- for a score of guilty persons to go her husband, that eventually they camo, -bout with all sorts of prohibitions and wor

vedly the extreme penalty, of the law. husband to the heart A likely enough doing the work we were sent to du Be- j t,,*,
A. the laws of a land are lenient, no story, truly, and one seemingly proved fore w, teft we w, informed that h.,,

such te the invariable and conclusive discovered. with ua. There waa no waiting. Quite ed;
testimony from all parts of the world; j The unfortunate German wan. of unattended, the general sauntered but 11 ™
the real danger is in having law, on coarse, arrested, and his knowledge of of his quarters and advanced towards ,
the statute book at variance with uni-. English was so exceedingly restricted

. .. . that he was totally unable either to 
| understand the bloodthirsty woman's 

to continual accusation or to say a word In his own 
evasion, which la attended with many defence. After he had been duly charg- 
mischievous results, even in the ca»J ** «««omary way. he was todg- 

, la, -, Wht-K «A In Jail and the services Of an interef a had law, the abolition of which «s prêter were requisitioned for him, to 
always safe. As far as capital pun- , whom he gave a full, uue and ftartlcu-

of an ob- 'lar account ef the real state-.ef the—
be a deal of en- », enough is met with noncredenc’ in 

cuuuuty about IV and the danger uf j view of the facts already stated The 
toavacuug the innocent and coooema-, of circumstantial evidence was

altogether too heavy In the balance 
, against the accused man. and the she- _ . .
I Aend who actually perpetrated the foul man 8tood et attention, in deference I rises t pity, of inUnlte re

u, the case of murder the evidence crime deliberately perjured her immor- !?”* to “• e.vld“tw™tntal_»f‘wer , ven« oments. the grate ot
mat or mil i■ vT i be inauiiy at a- cir tal soul by swearing positively and un- ^ m*n than to his high position, the i ost court, which they
.uauanuai cnaiaciet- as it te a crime hesitatingly that she was a witness to bv an *"tr®!,need “a™ - marble, this, too, te

«men must of course'be commuted ^.vth* commission of the dreadful deed by a3B3w IT**' ” “tpri?Td' *"d bUrSt’ T":
emil ... ,» -n ith* unfortunate German. ueneraI “°fi« “*e the court of marble too is overflowing;kis nature ; so precarious mat it should I And a» It came about that this poor snrak^or t.*h" "p the *™nd "Wireaae. up all stairs

tai, oe trusted «'itn ^reaTreiuctancu. tonocent harmless alien was tried, con asied^e w mid entrance, rushes the living deluge!
alter much careiui weaning up «jemned and made to suffer the last our antionLii^» »“d Vartgny. the two sentry

me pro. and com of me Lise bo iLn, dr*ad P«»«>»Y of the law for a crime we * bodyguards, are trodden down, pro guards are wounded; two massacred,
ilnwe mistakes nave oroarrtd thru « never entered his head to commit, dressed the ^rtv^Hectivelv h. massacrvd with a hundred pikes. Wo- and iw wessw beheadedi Jourdan ask- , 
-instil* to circumstantial evidence tiuu Hr was most ably defended by his cleaned ^ ** men snatch their cutlasser, or any wear 1®^ “Waa it worth while to some so
-n^wi^ t^ to^g as» reiu^ to ««nsei. Mr. John Authon. who uwJ h, * ^ a»d «ormin Mgnadic; ' other vo- tar for two? " Hapless Deehutte, and
vontirt^y mnL rapitiU^atnce “‘*moel strenuous and persevering ef- For a fewdays heaouldbe^S,bus, men U,t the «"Paeti shot Jerome; lay Vartgny ! Their fate surely was sad.
oTthat atote onence; forts on his behalf, m fact, thelaw- tQ show us anype^il attenttarcB^ «t down on the rndrt* sups; tbere/ha^ Whirled down so suddenly to the abyss,

j *•*-'« convictions as to the Innocence «-e were amurad^hSTin rofi^ as R UvU •"* f heaa. duu* as «sen are. suddenly, by the wide thun^
As an instance of the ghastly and " JJP» client were so strong that from was possible with a fighting army, ev- ,<^,evel"' the "fountain. Avalanche, awak-

i rremediable blunders which emum- forward he utterly declined to cry convenience would be placed at our Wo now to ail bodyguards, uerCy a ene<l not by them, awakened. far off
Manual evidence te liable to lead 'A have any connection with a capital disposal, and we would he allowed to ??“ J®1" them! Mlomandre de Sa °te- by others. When the Chateau clock 
v. e cite the following harrowing-case,. witness the operations against Port *“rt* PMeda with soft words, on lh.’ last «truck they two were-pacing ian-
wnich occurred in America some sixty ■ *n course of time the strain upon '.he Arthur. The changing climatic cOndi- *Tan.„ staircase, "descending four gold, with poised m
odd years ago. About this per.od there “emery of this poor unfortunate Ger- tions of the country, he said, were try- ®teps"—to the roaring tornado.
■r-rived in New York an immigrant ““ wa* removed—small consolation to in*- and he trusted we would take ev- c°mrades snatch him up. by the skirts

item the Fatherland, who was In an - vtctjm of a soulless woman's treicn- «7 possible care of our bodily health. belts; literally, from the jaws of 
thing Mu affluent circumstances. At- T*- Not verT many years after the however, any of our number did ; destruction; and slam-to their 4oor. 
ter a protracted search round the poor- !™*lc event, the actual perpetrator of become 111, the army medical corps; ** **?° w® stand few instants; the 
er quarters of the great city, he even- ‘the 5rlme lay on her death-bed, and w°u,d_he glad to extend their servie ts. Wneis shivering in, like' potsherds. Bar- 
. uaily managed to find lodgings in *** “*r 80,11 left its earthly tenement °ur arrival st the front, he remarked, «ceding serves not; Ay fast, ye body
which he was allowed to do his cooking ïXjTc to “« her Maker she con- .WV. mmt opportune as we were just ™“d Insurrection, like the
in the same room as the family as vXX’,he pan «he had played in the iîîl .f"® ‘o see the victorious conclusion ^ heilhouse chase, uproaring at 
ihe state of his exchequer did not per- dastard‘> transaction. Thewrelch-j "f«he campaign and the capture ofheels!
mit of his either hoarding with them !™\n ”ho had suffered in her stead Thera w« am- . a- / j tcrrocstruck bodyguards fiy.
or having his meals in restaurants out- howeX,er- by this time been for "*1 » b^tcadinc “ follows,
side. He soon found that the home he l!?1* “ouldering in his unconsecrated ** character about the j Whitherward? Thhi hall on hail; wo.
wa, l„ was tar from being a happy f^ve' 80Jh* murderer's tardy repent wmJd'us to^hte ^n." I ? lowafds the <lueen*s suite of
one. tor the husband and wife lei a î°uld *'•*" him naught, and sc- KndW mlnner ex^Ll ™eb *" fuMhest TOOm ®f which
cat and dog existence, their days and **ty had wantonly thrown awhy Its b- sincer^ronra™ill i,h? queen ** now asleep. Five senti- 
nights passed in one continuous po”er *° alcn« for the grievous wrong The k«n ^cr^U^eM ev« ithrU that ,on« s“t8: «hey aie

So much for the value of circum- and th7 stran, Hnra .. !£!* JIT I Ï the ant(raom knocking loud: "Save
One day the German lodger had been *tam‘a| «idence. moutif bL“kt^ü unusuMMm u i^7lbiine W<>men tail at

out doing the meagre shopping for his Charles Fumiss. tellectuallty and a strenrth of , K= t^f tears: are answered;
irughi dinner and When he returned h.wX-m___~ ter and resoluteness of punwse whîcA will die; save ye the queen!"
hr entered the kitchen with a pan of ^ Kr** T,a*“- his general appearance did not indi-1not'.ao'"an’ but haste; for
potatoes and set about the task of onr ^fore an audience of London child- cate. It was only when one stud ed *™,ce..Jhout!L ***- lbru the
paring his meet by proceeding to peel «n a scientist delivered a lecture the hlm ,hat the Qualities which make him the H ^ que?„n! ’an'1
them, Which he commenced to do with other day on the m,thJL1i_ , “* ,h the great leader of men he undoubtedly fhe,door » «hut It is brave Mioman-
hte clasp-knife. The usual domestic tim. y themethods of measuring is became evident for General Xogi >olcethwt shouts this second
trouble had been simmering aQ day I ™ employed by the ancients. has won his spurs In the service of the ,UR' He has stormed across ;m
long and just at the time the lodger. The lecturer began with the Chal- emperor. At the previous taking of minent death to do it; fronts immi
eame in to prepare his dtnnef the ther- ’ deans, who. Tike the Chinese observed Port Arthur from the Chinese, ten d®ath. havlnK done it. Brave Ta.-
mcmeter was rapidly running up to the movements of the . 1'eara ago. General Nogi was a brida- d”et du RePa>rc, bent on the same
oouing point- The German *placidly ? e-d h-.i„v . ** moon and stara- dier-general, at the age of 45. and be d«*f>erate service, was borne down with
sat down with his beck towards the M .oclle ed “«t an eclipse was due it was who led his brigade in a sue- ?. 8; his comrades hardly, snatched
snarling- bickering couple and calmly f® the devouring of the moon by a dra- "««f™1 assault against the powerful E,™ in again alive- Mlomandre and
went on with hte culinary operations. "*®“- „ Chairhill Forts, and captured them at 7aTdlv’l: •« the names of these two
Imbued with the national phlegm in- • Then the lecturer ram. the P”1”1 of the bayonet Tins full of Oodyguards. as the names of bravedigenous of the soil ofthe F^heHanl ,,.“..7 emme to *=»>>- these forts, and the almost simultané- men should. live long.
he did not interest himself in the least bo «reeled obelisks to serve as ous defeat of the Chinese force which Trembling maids of honor, one of
to the righto or wrongs of the quarrel lhe «“omens or pointera of sun-dials, ‘"«j W recxptnro them roralted in whom from afar caught glimpse of
gMng on between his host and hostess; I To the delight of Uue juvenile audi- {Se we" *« heard him. hast-
oesiaes. asthe poor man scarcely knew «”®e the 'ecturer room was darkened doubtG^^l x^i MOt in rot>c* of
more of English than was nnewirv and the «un (an electric -law umn) ao“ . General xogi is to-day in com- i *tate. She Aies for her life.to enable him tc And his way abou^o »«« manipulateSFai the end of a fish- vMUw^th^ettv ®?ll-de boe“f• against the door of „
he felt himself personally quite safe ln« rod to make a model obelisk cast CV?" Gen«ral Nogfs , which too insurrection batters. She is x- , ‘ R*l,"1f*.
and in no danger of being dragg-d into *he shadow. ??” ,^as,al”. a 8°¥*8r' and Jtave up j In the king’s apartment, in the king's ,rss than 11 electric mountain r»H-their disjthte. 1 ^ *Wd ““° I The Greeks, ataxy, artistic, placed a SN^sh* emperor at tbe battle arms; she clasps her children am^a SStJZZ" yXZJfL'* ”"-*rr*aj3

; buoyant figure of a magician in a tong °f Nan8h^_________________ a faithful few. The Imperial-headed rram alitai Iradtog J
Alas, ptor man. peacefully peeling his «!a«« Jf. and water dripped in, and -*«. Fin, . j?"?®1? ml° mother's- tears: "O my whel hr mooatal,^ StHwïî^ sîriîdd

iotatoes and dreamily conjuring up 88 the figure rose it pointed to the Dour , T Morse Telegraph. friends, save me and my children O toad is sending many niilltous on Kw
visions of a certain Yhir-haired Gret j °” a niarked dial. ,n •" interview a. corded not very to ig mes amis, sauves moi et mes entants'" eut. n,rises, and It Is btmed that Vith
then who would one day be his haus-’i The system which the Greeks follow- «P**- the author of "Pen Hor" told of kls j The battering of insurrection axes ,hrM' increasing facilities, the number of
frau when he had accumulated suffi-1 ot dividing the day into II equal father's Interest in the first telegraph- ; clangs audible across the Oeil-de-Bo’-tif hmnsls sill become greater every year.

- rient money to send for her and bring "hours" from the rising to the setting "After Motsr had invent d the t, i„ What an hour! " ’ The Jnagfran and t hamoonli railways
her over to this strange new country. of the *uh was irregular. It behooved graph," said G-nera> Wallace "h.- «-u.it.xi ' TpS' fricn<ls: « hideous fearful hour; tr;iflickin'"nlma’isno* little ^did he dream that he was ‘he Greelf schoolboy to be good in sum .p^rU,.' m h^tTTu !shamPful *> governed and gov- ^ "Æ “ *° “T*
even then standing ot. the brink of the mer and ’work off his superfluous boy- experimental lue from WaaSngtoa tobÎi • 
eternal abyss ! How could he conceive ishness In winter, because an hours «more. The matter created a tr-..t deal 
that in one short moment of time his "impoeition" in summer was 26 minutes . was snevred .,t r.n 11
doom would be sealed for ever in this lonS«r than in winter. thought hiiu inan.e.
world? ■ A description of the hour-glass ifd that JTtl “‘‘“•'♦r °J rang c -a at

Yet it was even so. The voices of '« *h« exhibition of a new adaptation? "tra to which tbe qaesttoa™ôf’thî^appt^.rali I 
the quarredng man and wife rise high- of «en nas referred. When th • ream tie • !
er and higher as the dispute waxed i A breakfast egg was' suspended from ,“’'t ,UJ father was watching the rvp-r - j 
hotter and the blood coursed more fur- ! the b-am of a pair of scales, and dip- JET.®', tÇjcrraphii.g from tte hose ta th - ' 
ieusly thru their already over-healed I*« into a saucepan of boiling water.; Inv,.„t,Tr« ~!L*"*' ln“ i
veins, till at last the woman, in a mo- The sand from an hour-glass trickled Sly father saw them w-«rk-^he"u«.,*,!m''-« >
ment of frenzy, caught -sigh; of the ; *nl° ,he sc-ale which hung from the sages and re.vive.1 replied. " Tbe;i he" wrat 1
■ iasp knifj in the unhappy" German"* other end of the beam until the egg ïo Ins c.inmiltee rw.ro and fount th - I.HJI
hand, ami with a sudtlen" and un-*x- W l-- cooked. niittrx- in session They had just voted en
as-te.1 movement flung herself upon! Then the wvight of the sand lifted - :*l,t,rol>rtoton. and their 

‘ him. w rested :lte weapon from his hand ,hc eKg out vf the saucepan and. 
end plunged it haft deep in her luck- j a“ electric bell. v. 
le#e husband's heart.

This fiend of a woman must have, __ , ,
been possessed of a diabolical presence ! M Hellgrdan.1 is surroimdw!
cf mind- for no sooner had she struck "'"n,''r "f tn-a. herons rw*sfhe fatal btow than ,he rushed out tat» |
the stree and begah to scream itu- j vessel v eetm-tery has aôw l-1-â . r^Jtwi 

- der. with the utmost power ofl her In the iieighhorhwsl of the arret
lungs. Stupifie.1 for a moment by the 'li re -the Issues M tl.«herm.-n and sailors 
rapidity with which the murderess had i w-ist" d ashen- find their last rest lag plaee 
matched the fatal knife out of hi* hard ,T".‘ T* «"C! stave,tito poor German lodger «t on’ his K? TXT TttC 'T",
stool like a man in a dream; but when In most .as.s however îï» 1. Me* 

w the death blow struck, t^ ration Is lm,«,<«1hto ^ *" Wri!t,fl

on his dark,
wandered from the stage to tl 
of upturned,

’ again to his friend, Ned Aubr, 
was staging, with coarse exagg 
a favorite Rotunda ditty.

Aubrey tripped over his feet i 
appeared into the wings with 
flc crash, a witticism which co 
'his audience. The leader of 
chestra wiped the perspiration 
red face with a large handkerc 
couple of attendants In magent 
changed the numbers. On th 
was the simple announcement.

ing vacant faces, an
he

worse; till the worm

us. He is a quiet-looking, unabtrusive a 
little man, this commander cf the 
Third Imperial Japanese army. Uni- 
foimed plainly in a dark bine tcnlc. rid
ing breeches, high Prussian hoo-s and 
the regulation Japanese peaked forage a n 
cap, with a single Imperial decoration will 
upon his breast. General Nogi looked “au 
more like a line colonel than the com-. xtat 
mander of the large army. Then 
however, an unmistakable atmosphere ! guai 
of quiet dignity about the man, and11er’» 
when his keen grey eyes flashed from i y out 
one to another of the little party of de 
newspaper men who were to be the sc 
guests of his army, instinctively every I —.

*s way; Rascality 
;, whinnying toud-

■
versa! instincts of the h >»er1 and thus tempting Turn."

A few sounds of disapproval 
from different parts mf. the houi 
orchestra Jingled thru a comm 

Then, with a A«

t bodyguard, more 
he do now give fire; 
shattered. Lecolntre 
"the sieur card me, a 
without arms, was 
t, sure enough, poor 
an unarmed national

symphony, 
rose pink skirts and a step as I 
an autumn leaf skimming bet 
wind, a young girl ran on to th, 

. D'Arcy suddenly leaned tor» 
bis box. xnis was a surprise 

But the house gave the Extra 
greeting ot whlsuts. coughs am 

. cai applause. She was dainty, 4 
uetigfitful, but utterly unsuited 
Rotunda- .

is concerned, no

there

lug luem ie an irrevocame doom uua, ♦than inah wake» ,
iv.ee luma suruugiy upon the Uuualag ■ut glance now. for a moment, from

the royal windows? A rowring_____
human heads, inundating both courts: 
billowing against all passages: Mona
dic women, infuriated men, mad with 
revenge, with love of mischief, love of 
plunder! - - Rascality has slipped its 
muzzle! and now bays, three-throated, 
like the doff of Erebus. Four!

of
The first lines of her song—th 

a dlsappointmttrash — mere
D'Arcy. but all the weariness I 
his face. Bending forward, hi 
on every movement of the re 
figure; His heart throbbed as I 
teed that the girt waa a dead 
A brutal hunting instinct swei 
the house. One voice after < 
joined in the mockery of the

D'Arcy could no longer h< 
girl's voice over the noise. She 
ed from head to foot. The y°l 
tor »*as effectually shaken out 
usual indifferent Indolence—he a 
forgot himself for a long th re
ntes.

Directly the last words were 
hut not before, the gin 
stage with a quick, fluttering e 
few minutes afterwards D’Art 
standing «IthJÎ»»' Aubrey In 
the passages leading from the 
da stage to the dressing-rooms 
brey had introduced him to the 
Turn. Her name was Cons Lane 
ley: she «-as quivering against tl 
and tears trickled down her 
from under half-closed eyelids 
breath came in little sobbing 
there waa no tinge of color ta ht 
except the bright salve on tl 
D'Arcy looked at her in pas 
sympathy.

“Come, buck up- old girt!” sal 
Aubrey. “Why on earth did 
let you go? Buck-up! I shoe 
dicky myself In your place: Phil, 
n't vour' \

But D'Arcy was ruffled at th. 
Mon.

"I really can't Imagine myse 
ing to go on at the Rotunda. N«

“Are you upon the stage?" sal 
stance quickly.

He smiled. She could not havt 
his name.

“Oh. yes. Miss Stanley. Bt 
yqu forgive me?—I can’t be S* 
your failure here.” j

“I have to live. Mr. D’Arcy, 
Constance; “if the people In fn 
cruel it is very different behind 
looked gratefully at Ned • i 
“Well. I've failed! There's an 
that! Did you see Foster jumi 
the air because I wouldn't co 
till the end of the song?" H« 
twinkled her more in the tearful

“Bravo!" exclaimed Ned J 
“Pack up your traps, my de« 
march. It waa only a trial tur 
all."

Then he shook hands warm 
hurried away. The young actor 
little nearer to the girl as she sait 
night.

“You understand me. Miss S 
when I say that I am glad you 
It was a terrible ordeal, but st

“Would you be glad to fail 
self. Mr. D'Arcy. in any singh 
you had set your heart on?" she 

’■ flushing.
"No! But then—forgive' me a 

should never set my heart on 
tunda triumph! 
ence!"

“You're in the new play 
Prince's, are you not?" answere 

smile. Does that

bo IF

r

et
mainly that the next hour would strike. 
Their trunks lie mongled; their heads 
partite, “on pikes twelve feet long," 
thro the " .Streets of Versailles, and 
«ball, about noon, reach the barriers Ï 
ot Paris—a too ghastly contradiction 1 
to the large comfortable placards tint 
have been posted there! ‘ - 

The other captive bodyguard is still 
circling the cpriwe of Jerome, amid In- ' 
dian wai-whjoptag; bloody Tilebeard, 
with tucked peeves, brandishing his 
Woody ax, when Gondran and the 
grenadiers come In sight. “Comrades,
"5 T”® *«* ■ man massacred in cold 
blood r — “Off, butchers!” answered 1 
they; and the poor bodyguard is free. i 

-Busy runs Gondran. busy run guards 
and captains; scouring all corridors; 
dispersing Rascality and Robbery; 
sweeping the palace dear. The mangl
ed carnage is removed; Jerome's body 
to the town hail, for inquest; the Are 
of Insurrection gets damped, more and 
more, into manageable heat.

His
ran

your

quarrel.

The German K»< crament has appropri
ated (he amount of 406.000' tuarts for a * fl 
model tropical and experimental garden at ' J 
Dar-es-Satoam, German Bast Africa. Al
most every species of tropical trait trees, 8 
cotton, tea, rovoe, bananas, pineapples, 
etc., will Ik* planted there In order to as* 
Attain just what kinds of agricultural 
products can I-est be raised In that colony- 
A number of experts hare already sailed 
•from-Hamburg, while several agriculturists 
from India are expedh-d «■ the spot to 
assist in the experimental estivation of 
the tea plant.

t
I■ • M4

s dr
There's the

. i: • jÜ M stance. wUh a 
too egotistÎF?"

"X-no! It sounds like a lor 
garment at the Prince's ” 

D'Arcy was piqued, but he ■ 
talned her. “Will you come a 
me play? May I send you seats 

“I fihall be delighted."
With these few words, spoken 

ly in a dingy passage behln 
scenes of a music hall. D'Arcy ai 
stance Stanley first met and 
The failure of her trial turn » 
beginning of a mutual attractk 
sprang into full 

f weeks.
The charm and energy of Cot 

were a continual surprise to 1 
He often spoke of his “fatal let! 

v out Constance chaneed 
"fatal laziness."

- &Si

T T 1. jvotv uns a j
ilv vast his volt? in Us favor, an l rh s 

<aaa«M th< appropriation tor g» thru. Tie I 
n-rieU was thv 11 rat t«*leçraph liu * of the

•Strange to say. that vote lost my father 
las srat in rmiFress.'* iwitinned «« ue*al i 
XXa.laœ. -Thirty thonsam) fo lar* was , 
then a Mtr sum. and th> vote |V amr oti» ; 
of tho of the next ««>**.esten t
«•awpaign. Father was rhnrfced with wast- ! 
•f tn^lH’opIe s money, and hi< opponent i 

ridiculed him on the stmnp l»y refer. In» to 
his ‘magnetIvo. eleetrico. telijrr .p'iU* ap- , 
propriatiou which no one could exoîaiu * 1 
lie even asked father to explain It. b-t *• r 
that fane he could not do so. altho he » Id 
It nuuld lie of great lo-n.41: to the country 
The people thought ditrerenfy and the 
result was his defeat." , 1

tie. t*rang

< tannery lor t nknon».
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With all hismusical comedy, “Running for Office,” 
rand tins week
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